Introducing The St Finbarr’s Craft Collective

Do you love craft? Or perhaps you’ve never threaded a needle but you like other people’s crafty stuff... The St Finbarr’s Craft Collective could be for you! This is a new platform for parents to be involved in school life.

In preparation for this year’s 25th annual Christmas Fair, we are asking our creative families to contribute to the ‘Made By Finnie’s’ stall which will showcase the amazing collective creativity we are so blessed with here at St Finbarr’s. Whether it’s quilting or crochet, graphic design or paper craft, woodworking, screen printing or any other fabulous thing you love to do, there is a place for your favourite art or craft at the ‘Made By Finnie’s’ stall. So, why not knock up a few to sell and support your school this December.

We will also be running workshops every Thursday evening in the Art Room (next to the music room, underneath the Hall), which will feature simple crafts, basic enough to learn from scratch. We would like to encourage experienced and budding crafters to come along and work up a couple of projects; you may even feel inspired to share them with your children too!

This week’s workshop Thursday 17th October 6:30pm features the humble yarn. Learn to make pom poms, God’s Eyes, twisties, finger knitting and tassels, perfect for decorating your home this Christmas. These are crafts children love to do and with a little know-how, you can get their creative juices flowing whilst helping to make the ‘Made By Finnie’s’ stall a proper shopping experience for all.

All enquiries to Kris (Izzy and Archie Allen’s mum) kristenmacdougal@icloud.com and keep abreast of all the latest updates, photos and projects on the Christmas Fair facebook page 💖